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TOU rd r now and brady for th

in golf equipment
Thi is the I LTR \ in flift

[items for a golfer •.•
clusi c 11\I 1V1 H.

golf halls lrandsomel
pa kagcd. 'I 0\1 T)a~ for th

hall. only. ont ainer
in Iud d at no e tra cost.

The Haig Canister-Finished in rich die-
mond pattern, of simulated leather. Choice
of green, tan or maroon. l.rft-out interior
holds four 3·ball trays of HAIG ULTRA golf
bolls. Containers have many interesting uses
when emptied. Pay for balls only.

The Haig Utilicase-Finished in burgund
leotherette with podded top and simulated
walnut interior. Holds two 3-ball trays of
HAIG ULT A golf bolls. Case has maf'Y
utility uses when emptied. Pay for bolls only.

Personalixed, fREE! Name or initials on each ball. Up to thirteen letters
including spaces between names and initials. Orders mud b. received no
later than November 20, 1953.

WALTER HAGEN, Grand Rapids 2, Michigan. Division of Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
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home. The buyer may be out of the mood
and out of spare money then. But time
after time 1 know we make sales simply
because the buyer wasn't reminded of his
needs at his home club.

"1 insist that clubs be perfectly fitted
to the buyer and a lot of our club selling
is done by fitting sessions on the practice
tee. There are cases of men and women
players who certainly need clubs a whole
lot more suitable to them than the clubs
they are playing, but the clubs they really
need 1 don't happen to have in stock. 1
carry a big stock of good clubs, and a
stock with a wide range of specifications.
But it wouldn't be good business for me to
tie up a tremendous investment in a club
stock that would supply an exact fit for
everyone who came into my shop.

"There are very few resort visitors who
will wait until I can send away and get
factory stock or custom-made clubs. Cer-
tainly the smart thing to do then is to tell
them what I know they need and tell them
that they'd better wait until they get home
and have their own pros take care of them.

"That policy probably accounts for the
sale of at least 30 sets of woods or irons
each year by pros whose members have
visited Shawnee. I think the pros appre-
ciate that and know it's a good build-up
for pro expert service. The profit in good
will is more important to us than trying
to hog all the cash that's loose."

The basic principle of the Shawnee shop
operations is, strangely enough, not to
make money, but it's one of the biggest
money-making pro shops in the world, not-
withstanding a heavy pay-roll and limita-
tions of traffic on an 1S-hole resort course.

pend' to !\Iake .• oney

Fred Waring, who bought Shawnee from
the Worthington estate and rehabilitated
and m dernized it, has the top level policy
of finest entertainment pervading the
whole establishment, The house operations
managed by Dick Quillen are first class
country club standard. The ground main-
tenance, under the supervision of the vet-
eran John Dimmick, are expertly handled
for enjoyable golf; testing but not devas-
tating. And in the pro department the
foremost thought of Waring and Obitz is
to see that the customer is made to feel
that everything is done to make golf great
entertainment. This policy pays off in vol-
ume that has made spending of money
entertaining because there's very good
value and genuinely sincere competent
service returned for the money.

Here the pro department spends money
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wisely to make money. One of the unique
stunts that the Western Seniors will talk
about for a long time is supplying free
buckets of balls to be hit off a practice tee
into the Binniekill, where caddie retrieve
the balls from the shallow stream. The
balls are beat-up and the shag caddie s rv-
ice is the main item of expense. Thus for
smart spending of little money there's a
practice, entertainment, and publicity stunt
that indirectly and directly contributes to
pro shop business and satisfaction with the
whole place.

When some addict of practice come to
Shawnee and has forgotten his own hag
bag and asks Harry about renting prac-
tice balls, Obitz answers, "Why don't you
use mine?" The fellow does, and when he
learns there's no charge for this personal
favor you know what he is going to do.
He buys something in the pro shop that
shows a profit far greater than the rental
on shag balls.

The same canny idea is used when some
likely looking prospective customer comes
to Shawnee for a business meeting, gets
the itch to play and asks Harry if he can
rent clubs for a round or for practice.
Obitz says, "I'd be glad to have you use
mine." Harry has three sets of his own
clubs for that purpose. Again the pay-off

Francis Ouimet, Boston, former national
open and national amateur champion,
receives the annual Fred Waring
Sportsmanship Award made by the
Old Masters award committee. Presen-
tation was made by Francis Elliott,
New York, chairman of the committee,
during ceremonies at Shawnee Inn
and ee, Shawnee-On-Delaware, Pa"
during the eighth annual Bill Waite
Memorial tournament. Ouimet is shown
above on left accepting award from
Elliott.
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Obitz keep display of apparel and accessories in immaculate condition.

is that the man feels happy and built-up
about using the pro's own clubs and buys
something in the shop.

The shop staff is an all- tar outfit that
Obitz has selected and train d. The lin -up
i Jack Ryan, Stan Dudas, Dick Farley,
Al Nelson, Ronnie Ward, Rocco Coco and
Joe Quincey. All the boys have astonish-
ing m mories for names and that's an im-
pressive and profitable a set considering
the numb r of players who come into and
out of Shawnee. The members of the pro
staff have to spend time on th ir own
gam s in the evening when the t aching
and th shop service work i don, or in
th morning before the schedule begins.

e tur Own Label
Harry insists that his staff memb rs

ke p in good golfing condition as an im-
portant element of their t aching must
be in und rstandabl demonstration. "Th
Swing' the Thing," the fundamental of
the instruction by Obitz and hi staff, is a
logan that Harry has' on lighters and

mon y clips that he presents di cr etIy to
u tomers.
Obitz merchandise is uniformly first
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class and th surprise to many is that the
prices often are lower than tho e for simi-
lar merchandi e in highly rated r tail
stores. He has his own label in shirts,
sports coats, women's apparel, and ties. He
sells a very large number of tie at 3.50
and 5. Thes ties are made by a woman
in Massachusetts. These ties are 53 in.
in I ngth and are of materials and work-
manship that corr spond with 6 and 10
ties in well known men's wear store .

His sho s have stamped in them: "Mad
expressly for Harry Obitz." He sell a
great many "loafer" shoes as well as a big
volume of golf hoes.

The packaging, in envelopes or boxes, is
handsomely don in packages made espe-
cially for Obitz. Th envelop s hav the
names of Harry's staff m mber printed
on them.

The hop, of com se, i immaculate and
the merchandi e is rearranged fr quentIy.

women's apparel departrn nt is in one
arm of th L-shaped shop. A barr I by
the door leading from the shop to th first
tee contain putters and specialty club .

(Continued 011 page 100)
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You pay only for the trMT'
ba Is. Gilt lei :s are furnishe
without ext CI charge. Order
now for e rly delivery.

Available in 12-ball
or 6-ball cases.
Retail prices $13.00
and $6. 0

Where could you find a b Her Christmas gift it m to
suggest to your memb rs for their amily, mployees
and business associates?

Extral MacGregor will personalize all gift "MT's" free of extra
charge in minimum quantities of one dozen. Orders for personaliz-
ing must be in Cincinnati by December 1 to insure Christmas
delivery,



MT"
packed in attractive,
p-ractica I g!f! cas ...
for mor

1- -

o iday pro
The MacGregor gift kit is re-usable. The
zipper case, filled with" MT" balls in three-
some tubes, will be enjoyed by Dad, Mom,
Sister or Brother. Rich, brown lizagator-
grain leatherette, it's ideal as an over-night
utility case or for locker, sewing items, cos-
metics or knickknacks. Waterproof and
scuff-resistant. Comes with a colorful
Christmas card attached.
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By o. J. NOER
EPORTS from the several regional di-
rectors of the USGA Green Section

appear elsewhere in this issue of GOLF-
DOM. Each director tells about the spe-
cific problems in his area. So it is proposed
to deal here with the more general aspects
and advances in golf turf management
during 1953.

The labor situation on golf courses has
been bad since World War II. There has
been a progressive deterioration each year
both in the number of workmen and in
their quality. The situation was never
worse than in 1953. At the start of this
season many clubs were lucky to have two
or three workmen. In industrial areas clubs
recruited part-time factory labor from sec-
ond and third shifts. These men worked
half a day for several days a week. A few
clubs engaged city firemen on their off
day. Summertime labor was obtained by
employing vacationing students. They, too,
lacked experience and the know-how to
competently water and to do other impor-
tant routine tasks.

A satisfactory job of turf maintenance
with only a partial crew during the fore
part of the season is practically impossible.
The superintendent is equally handicapped
when he has inexperienced help during the
hot summer months. Early spring is a cru-
cial time. Unless turf is put in good condi-
tion it will suffer in bad weather. During
hot, wet, humid spells inexperienced. work-
ers may unwittingly lose turf WhICh an
experienced man can save. These men may
be eager to please, but do not have the
self-assurance of a trained, experienced
worker.

Before the war the staff of most clubs
included a trained mechanic. They have
departed for more lucrative employment.
Some clubs do not have anyone with the
simplest knowledge of mechanics. One club
thought they needed a factory trained
service man to start a stubborn power
greens mower. The only thing wrong was a
shattered porcelain in the sparkplug. Had
the service man from the golf supply firm
made the 280-mile round trip, someone
would have been unhappy about the need-
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less expense. Clubs should train or mploy
personnel to keep the equipment in good
condition.

hange Labor Poll
The time has come for the superint nd-

ent and the club officials to solve their
labor problems in a different and a p 1'-

manent way. The superintendent must
study the course and make changes which
will eliminate hand labor without affecting
the strategy of the course from the stand-
point of play. Every manual operation
should "be scrutinized and mechanized
wherever possible. Club officials should in-
sist on the employment of a nucleus crew
of four men at least on a year around
basis. These workers should become a part
of the club and know that they hav per-
manent employment so long as they are
loyal and efficient. Their pay should com-
pare favorably with private industry in the
locality, and th y should have any other
advantages enjoyed by these industrial
workers, such as social security, a p nsion
plan, etc.

There is nothing more pressing than the
labor problem. When it is solved there will
be better turf and fewer mishaps during
the bad weather. In the long run good, well-
trained labor will pay for itself. It is
cheaper and better to preserve existing
turf rather than lose it from carelessn ss
or an indifferent attitude, and then incur
the expense of coaxing recovery or renew-
ing the grass. Further, the way to k ep
members happy is to give them good
greens, tees, and fairways from the start
to the end of the season.

Incid ntally, comp tent up rint nd nt.
are hard to find for new op ning . The
iltuatlon i critical and will get wor e un-
I ss golf club are prepar d to pa ad-
quate alarl and make provh 'ion for r -
tirem nt pay after ay, 25 to 30 ars of
f ithful service. That kind of thing' m
to be the trend of the times.

Bent Gra . Do \VeIl
The improved cre ping bent gras es for

greens hav fared w 11, and ven the old-
timers such as Washington have behaved

Golidom



Injury on edge of green from abrupt turning
of mower.

tion of these two grass with
( -27). Thos who hav had most
nc with thes two ombination 1ik to

u e a Iittl mol' rlingt.on in th original
planting mixture. Th y sugg st an extra
bush 1 of it p r 1000 SQ. ft. of ar a. nl s
stolons ar w 11mixed at planting tim

paration of the strains may occur, be-
aus it has happ ned. Som think rling-

ton has no qual for po k t d gre n in
ravines wh r air drainag is bad. Cohan-

y ( -7) is finding favor in Oklahoma and
other parts of th South wh re bent is
bing us d on gr ns.

Polycross looks lik th be t s d d b nt
rass. dings of it have b n promising

almost verywh reo Ev n thou h s ed has
b n high priced, it would b cheap r 0

ed with Polycro s than to plant tolons
b caus cov rag is obtain d quickly with
a s eding rat of on lb. p r 1000 sq. ft.
In mo t comparisons. cov rage was ob-
tain d much quick r with Polycros than
with ea id or any oth r b nt. The par nt
strain ft om which Polycros is d riv d
w r s 1 tions mad by Profe sor H. B.
Mu s r. p to now Polycros looks lik an
achievement for which Mu r may w 11be
proud. Unfortunat ly, no e d wa pro-
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duced thi year, bu limited production in
1954 i e. p cted. orne who have nur erie
of Polycro have let the gras grov and
plan to u e the resulting tolon thi fall
to produce more turf.

rend to I . t in .J.. ev n.
ew England and n arby ew York

om lub are witching to Velvet bent
for gr n. The Kernwood train i being
u ed mo tly, EI ewhere Velvet b nt i not

opular b cau e of intense heat in th sum-
mer. V lvet i the fine t textured of all

nanc point of view. Iron chiorosi i an-
oth 1 problem wh n th turf becom old,
but can be controll d and prevented by th
regular u of a !ittI iron ulphate.

V lv t bent require a very differ ent
cultural treatment than creeping bent, b -
cau of the d ns r and tighter character
of the turf. Top-dressing mu t be lighter
in amount and andier in haract r. Too
much top-di ssing mothers the gra and
ven with th right amount it cannot be

rubbed into th urf unl ss th mixtur i
quit sandy. Th leav s and stem of V lvet
b nt do not und rgo complet d cay. Th y
accumulate a a peat-like rna . Th r is
no us making a bad situation wor by
applying more organic matter in the top-
dre ing. Th t nd ncy ha been to ov 1'-

water Velvet b nt turf. It den urfac
mat ch cks th 10 s of soil moisture by
dir ct vaporation. Bes results ar ob-

Goose gras in apron where mower thinned
grass. Pao wa good in spring, then came th

goos gras.
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tained by less frequent but thorough water-
ing. Except in very hot weather an interval
of seven days, or more, between water-
ings is not uncommon. After Velvet be-
comes matted keeping it continuously wet
tends to aggra va te iron chlorosis. Those
most experienced with Velvet bent seem
to think it needs slightly less nitrogen than
the aggressive creeping bent grasses.

outh Turn to Fine Bermuda
In the South interest in the finer tex-

tured Bermuda grasses for greens is tre-
mendous. They have been used long enough
by Hall in Savannah and in South Florida
to prove their worth and superiority. The

Iron chlorosis on putting green.

Gene Tift Bermuda greens at Indian Creek,
Miami Shores, Plantation Club, Fort Lau-
derdale, Lake Worth - just to mention a
few - were very much like bent greens all
last winter, and were considered as such by
many northerners who played them. The
new Tifton 127 developed by Dr. Glenn W.
Burton looks like an outstanding grass. It
is a cross of African Bermuda with Tifton
57. The resulting strain has the fine-leaf
characteristics of African Bermuda and
the robust growth characteristics of Tifton
57. A small temporary green of this grass
survived last winter at Cincinnati Country
Club. It looked very good in July. Last
winter was a mild one, so the coming win-
ter may be a better test. If the grass sur-
vives, it is the intention of the club to
try it on a pocketed green where bent has
never been good in mid-summer.

The finer textured Bermudas which can
make a turf sufficiently dense to resist in-
vasion by coarse, common Bermuda have a
big future, and will dominate on greens
where the use of bent is not feasible or
impossible. But they will need different
handling than common Bermuda. Top-
dressing rates must be lighter to avoid
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smother and nitrogen feeding should be
more frequent, but at lighter rates. The
timing of phosphate and potash applica-
tions may affect stubbliness. Red top may
prove to be a better grass for winter play
than rye grass. Thinning of the turf before
seeding and light seeding rates are apt to
prove best.

Leaf pot Dls a es In r as
Leaf spot diseases have had more atten-

tion this year than ever before. The hel-
minthosporium type has been known for
long as a devastating enemy of common
blue grass. It has been blamed for th
melting out of poa annua. In the days of
Virginia bent there were times when leaf
spot played havoc with it. The term "melt-
ing out" is now being used by some to des-
ignate damage caused by leaf spot disease.

Leaf spot fungus spores lurk everywhere
ready to attack at the slightest provoca-
tion. As a consequence, leaf spot can be the
primary cause of damage. Very often grass
falls prey to leaf spot after the plant is
weakened by something else. Then the dis-
ease is secondary. When leaf spot is the
primary cause, it is reasonable to expect
control by a fungicide such as PMAS or
Acti-dione. Where the disease is secondary,
the logical procedure is to eliminate those
things which weaken the grass. Then leaf

Excellent grass on this apron is the result of
enough width for wide turn of mower.

spot may automatically disappear, or l' -

spond to fungicide treatment.
In 1953, and in 1952 as well, there was

no curvularia typ of leaf spot on the Vel-
vet bent plots at Rhode Island where Dr.
DeFrance was using PMAS 1 gularly for
crabz ass control. It was present on the
check plots, and was seen elsewhere in
New England. In these cases curvularia
was controlled by fungicide b cause it wa

(Continued 011 page 102)
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rse, Ine
Community ecreati

of Co •pensive

By GEOFFREY s. CORNISH

n
HORT golf courses are becoming impor-
tant recreational facilities in many

communities, under private ownership, in
limited park areas and at summer resort
hotels. Fortunately only a small acreage
is required for this form of golf and almost
every community in the United States and
Canada has not one but several desirable
locations.

When one watches play on a short course
he cannot help but note the fascination the
game holds for both experienced players
and beginners, old and young alike. Col-
umnist Bill Moiles of the Worcester Mas-
sachusetts Telegram reports a typical re-
action. Having played Little St. Andrews,
a floodlit approach course on the Boston
Worcester Turnpike, with Mrs. Moiles he
writes:

"This thing was a revelation to us. Time
was and a dim and distant time it now
seems when we were fanatically devoted to
miniature golf. This place on the T urn-
pike isn't quite minlamre yet it isn't quite
full size. It's in between. We felt the old
madness.
There was part of a moon shining down
and we found the whole operation sort of
stimulating. May be the means of getting
us out in the night air more than we have
since we moved into the city. We may
euen get a plaid hat and who can tell what
we might do to par."

Two weeks later he again wrote:
"Slowly, gradually, aJ times almost imper-
ceptibly we are edging into golf with all
its subtle joys and frustrations. It is much
too early to tell whether this will be a
good thing or bad thing.
... we have come along so well with our
pitching and putting at Little St. Andrews
out on the Boston Turnpike that 1N ac-
tually had a hole-in-one 011 the 12th there
last Friday night.
We are thinking of adopting Gene Sara-
zen's style. We already have his hair-line,
so thai's sort of a beginning right there."

Mr. Moi1es' experience expressed in his
whim sical remarks is typical of thousands
who are finding a new pleasure through
short golf.
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Having talked with many of the patrons
at several recently installed short course
in New England, I have been impr ed
by the fact that a remarkably large num-
ber of people never before had the oppor-
tunity of playing golf. Often thi is due
to lack of facilities, but even when facilitie
do exist introduction to the game is not
always easy. Playing on a full length
course without previous instr uction par-
ticularly when it is crowded is embarrass-
ing for many people, and some who have
tried it with little or no knowledge of the
game and no one to help them have given
up in despair and lost interest.

The atmosphere of a short course on
the other hand is entirely differ nt. Th
shorter distances give the beginn r confi-
dence and he does not feel that he is
holding up experienced players unduly.
Also an instructor can quickly range the
entire area giving helpful hints to all in
difficulty. Under these circumstances be-
ginners take quickly to the game and often
graduate with confidence to longer courses.
Since most short courses provide necessary
clubs and balls the newcomer has the op-
portunity of learning something about the
game before he invests in his own lubs-
a contributing factor in the popularity of
short golf.

Young couples are barred from many
forms of recreation by the universal baby
sitter problem. Mrs. Lawrence S. Dickin-
son, wife of Professor Dickinson, well
known turf expert at the University of
Mass., suggested the happy idea of pro-
viding sup rvised children's play ar as in
conjunction with short courses. When
ground is available adjacent to the club-
house, these areas and the necessary super-
vision can be easily provided at little addi-
tional cost. This op ns up the game to an
age group particularly interested in out-
door recreation.

There are several types and I ngths of
course that can be built on limited acreage
to appeal to practically all age groups and
to all degrees of golfers. Two such courses
built in 1952 represent different tyles and
serve different purpos s.
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